Registering for TGISC designated bingo shifts in the Fee Assistance Program at the TGCA
The TGCA has a new bingo shift registration process, as well as a designated page for the Thorncliffe
Greenview Ice Skating Club to create an easier and more accessible process for our participants.
The TGCA Fee Assistance Initiative is available to members only, so please visit our membership
page and purchase yours before you sign up for your bingo shifts. You will not be permitted access to
the registration, if you are not logged into your active membership account at the TGCA.
The TGISC has been assigned 3 bingo shifts per bingo event, which are each Sunday and Tuesday.
The TGCA is no longer taking post-dated cheques for this initiative to ensure our participants’
adherence. As such, please note: if you miss your shift and do not find a replacement, you will be
excluded from further available dates and any future dates you may have booked will be
cancelled. No exceptions.
The bingo shift registration has been simplified, you’ll find that it is now similar to a typical online
shopping scenario.
You can view the page to register your TGISC bingo registration here
Click on the date you would like to register for, add it to your cart along with any other dates you’d like
to book, and checkout. If there are no shifts available on the date you’ve chosen, an “out of stock”
message will appear.
You will receive an initial confirmation email in response to your request after checkout. When we have
reviewed your request and confirmed your shift, you will receive another email that says “Your order is
now complete” and you will be registered for those shifts.
After submitting your registration for your shifts, you can see the dates in your membership account and
refer back for your reference.
The TGCA asks that if you'd like to cancel or switch a shift, you provide 2 weeks notice. If you would like
to cancel or switch a previously registered shift, please contact Vanessa, v.gillard@tgcacalgary.com.
Please see the FIA information page for more information, and download your guide for your bingo
shift on this page, as well.

